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The Sleeping Sage
by Gene DiNovi

In forty-eight years of sitting at the piano, I have listened to
a lot of players of all the instruments. Each instrument
seems to produce -—- or attract -— people of particular char-
acter.

As humanists, I give first place to the drummers. They
are at the heart of the music. Generally they listen better,
perhaps because they deal first in feel. They can observe us
all thebetter from their vantage point in a group. l’m sure
this gives them the final necessity of any musician: a sense
of-humor. Drummers have given us all more laughs than all
the rest of us put together. Mention Barrett Deems or Phil
Seaman and you smile. Anyone who ever knew Alvin Stoller,
Shelly Manne, Jo Jones, or Johnny Cresci is happy at the
mere thought of each of them. Picture in your mind - if
you have been lucky enough to have seen them — Dave
Tough, Jim Chapin, Connie Kaye, or Sid Catlett in full swing
and you have an image that is vividly romantic and intelli-
gent. _ _

Add exuberance: Kenny Clarke, Chick'Webb and —
yes, when he was playing drums - Victor Feldman.

Add sweetness of soul: Louis Bellson and Gene Krupa.
Warmth: Tiny Kahn and Irv Kluger.
Genius, veracity, and so much more: Buddy Rich.
Kindness: Cliff Leeman, Maurice Puitill, Ralph Col-

lier, Jack Sperling.
Steadiness and reliability: Teddy Sommer, Irv Cottler.
Then there were Italian-American New York drum-

mers of my youth whose names you might not know, such
as Jimmy Dee and Casey Casino. But they gave me a lot of
that New York time back when Italian kids could excel at
musical endeavors but were not allowed to leave the family
parlor.

And then there was the one who taught me, and so
many more of us, so much, the sleeping drummer, the one I
thought of and still think of as The Sage. Billy Exiner.

Except to musicians, and I fear not even all of them,
his name means nothing. People confuse it with that of
Billy Eckstine. This further clouded his due, though a drum-
mer who refused to play solos was not doing much for his
place in history in the first place. And Billy was subtle by
anyone’s standards, even back in a time when subtlety still
had a place. Billy Exiner just didn’t think in eight-by-ten
glossy terms. He was the most Clirist-like man I ever met.
And, like Christ, he taught without writing it down. You
either caught his one-liners or you didn’t.

And he always had his disciples, particularly bass play-
ers. At one time it was Barney Speiler, who one day left
New York and joined the Concertgebouw Orchestra in Am-
sterdam, where he lived out his life and died. Joe Shulman
was another of Billy’s bass players. That was in his period
with Gil Evans in the Claude Thomhill band. After Joe
died, Billy’s bass players included Russ Savakus and Hal
Gaylor, both of whom were close to him.

I think Billy felt the bass player was the most essential
musician in a band. So he always kept one near him.

Billy Exiner was bom in Brooklyn, New York, No-
vember 22, 1910, a Jew of Russian descent who, for reasons
I have never been able to determine, was adopted by an Irish
Catholic family in Boston. An understanding of both cul-
tures set in early and, I think, contributed to the breadth of
Billy’s feelings. There was so much love in him for all
people, and so much knowledge of things foreign. He al-
ways looked for, and usually found, the good side of any-
thing, and workal on it until whatever was negative disap-
peared.

It is generally held that to be a musician -- or a dancer,
or a juggler, or a front-rank baseball player, or anything that
requires a high degree of physical '60-Ordination — you must
begin early. And" the weight of evidence supports this. But
there are exceptions. Roussel didn’t start studying music
seriously until he was in his forties. But then, he was a
composer, not a player. A conspicuous exception was Bill
Harris. Another was Billy Exiner, who never held a set of
drumsticks inhis hands until he was twenty-four. » c

i Billy had limited education in the formal sense,,but a
sense of the whole world. He shipped out as a merchant
seatnan when he was in his teens, and spent years on the
ocean. Tony Bennett says that he was once out on a sailboat
with Billy. Billy instinctively took over, and promptly had
everything shipshape. -

When Billy was home on shore leave, he went to a
dance. A friend of his was playing drums in the band.
There are two versions of what happened next. Some of
Billy’s friends remember that the drummer wanted to dance
with a girl and asked ‘Billy to take over. I remember that the
drummer got a phone call, but whatever the reason, he asked
Billy to sit in for him, a request that would have more conse-
quences to American music than is realized. Billy protested
that he didn’t know anything about drums. The drummer
said there was nothing to it, handed him a set of bmshes, and
told him to keep time for a while. Billy sat on the dnim
stool, never went back to sea, and kept beautiful time for the
rest of his life. As far as I know, he never had any formal
lessons on the instrument.
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One of his first gigs was with a lady tenor player
named Lana Webster — this, mind you, was in 1936 — at
the Onyx Club in New York, opposite the Spirits ofRhythm,
with Teddy Bunn, Stuff Smith, and John Kirby. It was the
Kirby group that made him aware of trying for length in the
beat and feel of a rhythm section. Billy Kyle was on piano.
Billy felt this was the first small group to get the Basie
approach in the rhythm section.

After that Billy worked with the bands of Hudson-
Del.-ange, Will Hudson, Mal Hallett, the Sunset Royal Sere-
naders, and Jan Savitt. Then, in World War H, he was

into the army. He got into a marching band for a
while.

At one point he was stationed in the South. He heard
that KennyClarke was being held in what a later generations
would call a tiger cage - a cage so shaped that you could
neither stand nor sit. This was for being found with a mach
in his pocket Somehow Billy got Klook out of there. Billy
never told Klook he had done the manipulating but some-
body leaked the information and the story got around.

I do not know whether this was the reason Billy was
removed from the matching band and sent overseas. What-
ever happened, he got a back full of shrapnel somewhere,
and it would affect him for the rest of his life. He was
returned to civilian life, but because of his injuries he was
able to sleep only in a chair or a bathtub: Billy never again
slept in abed. caused some interesting things to hap-

He worked for a while at Child’s'Paramount- across
the street from'=the-Paramount theater— in Henry Jerome's
band. Originally it had been a Mickey Mouse band, but due
to the hiring of some young beboppers to replace older mu-
sicians who had gone into it took on Va semi-bop
quality. Among those who passed through it were myself,
John Mandel, Al Cohn, Tiny Kahn (all of whom were writ-
ing even then), Stan Levey, and Ray Turner, the great tenor
player, who couldn’t read.

Billy would be so exhausted from the previous night
inachairorabathtubthathewould fallasleepatthedrums.
-But he would keep right on playing. The guys learned not to
wake him during a tune. Only after the arrangement was
finished would they nudge him. Sometimes, for the fun of
it, they would let him continue on for eight bars or so after
the end, then -startle him by waking him. One night. how-
ever, he fell straight over on the snare drum and slept —
completely out. The pianist, meanwhile, was standing up
and shaking hands with a visitor. This left poor Tubby
Phillips, the bass player, thumping away on his owrt. Nate
Peterson. the jazz alto player in the band, tumed around,‘
looked at Tubby. and said, “It ain’t swingin’.” »

I From there Billy, still thinking of a rhythm section
“with length,” went with the bands of I-Iany James and Geor-
gie Auld. Then, by studied chance — and it seemed that
was the -way things worked in New York in those days — he
met Joe Shulman and Barry Galbraith. Gil Evans buzame

aware of them and brought them into the Thomhill band,
fusing this rhytltm section of “length” with some of the most
beautiful sounds ever created for a dance band.

The influence of Charlie Parker and Dizzy Gillespie-
ran through these “new” bands, including Georgia Auld, Boyd
Raeburn, and Thomhill. The young bloods of the time came
into the band, Lee Konitz and Gerry Mulligan to start with.

Claude possessed superb taste though (it seems’ to me)
in a quiet way. Joe Shulman told this story to” impress
Claude’s musicality on me: ' ' ta _

WhenLeeKonitzjoined theband, his firstsoloknocked
the other musicians off their chairs. While they were laugh-
ing and talking among themselves about it, Claude played
his own chorus— perfectly in Lee’s style. _ g

Billy told me this: I * r
When someone was playing out of tune, Claude would

play the man’s part along with him till-he got the message
and tuned. Mean and direct. g I a

There was a oneness about that group that was, I think,
singular in big-band history, and Billy looked on his time in
it as the apex of his musical career.

Somewhere along the way, Billy playedra New York
theater with one of the bands. A friendintroduced him to a
small, lovely, Italian American girl named Marie, whom he
immediately natned Midge. They fell in love, married, and
produced four wonderfulchildren, young Bill and three girls,
Hope, Star, and Joy.

Billy and Midge were interesting. to WatIIh"._together.
They were opposites," and it worked. Billy much of the time
thought in abstract terms, Midge was always pragmatic. The
balance between them was an enormously satisfyingthing to
see and be around. t

I got to know Billy in the late 1940s in New York
City.

roam around town, listening and playing wherever I could.
One night, for some un-bebop reason, somebody took me to
the bar at Condon’s -— still in the Village in those days.
Maybe he wanted to show me there was life before Bird;
which none of us of my generation believed.» , g

I noticed a man getting off a bar stool and stretching
his mocassined feet. He was intently. observing Dave Tough,
and his movements somehow proclaimed that he too was a
drummer. The way he _was listening to Dave was my fist
deep lesson in how to listen. And observe. A few years
later, I played with Dave with Joe Marsala at Loew’s State,
and though he was very sick by then, I knew why the man at
the bar in Condon’s thought he was sospecial. He was.

The listener at Condon’s, of course, was Billy Exiner,
whom I ran into from time to time after that, generally in the
company ofJoe Shuhnan.

In those days, I used to hang around in front ofNola’s
Studios on Broadway, to see if enough guys could be as-
sembled to hire some space there and blow. On a good
night guys like Tiny Kahn, Red Mitchell, and Al Cohn would

As a young pianist of the bebop persuasion, I used to‘



~ e One summer evening I stood there for along but
nooueshowedup. Solwentuptothesecondfloorof
Nola's and opened the door of one of the long studios.‘ And.
there I found a rhythmiseetiomdoing nothing but playing
time. The players were Barry Galbraith out Joe
Shulruan on bass, Gil Evans on piano, Billyefiitiner on
drums. It was mo Claude rhythm sectiomplils
Gil, the band’s chief arranger whose influence on American
music we all know. ’ Or maybe we don't all know. 7In.-any
case. there were no horns. Just those four
time, perfecting that rhythm, section. t g t

And they were playing together so closet-ythat you got
the feeling mt ifone of themdied. the rest would cornrnit

Gil graciously asked me-to play. Being your
from Brooklyn, I said,“Sure. do you-want

to-t>Iay‘!.” As Iwcall. someb<><1y‘said. “All the Thgiris-v You
Are}? . We started. Not nntiltlong afterward did it occur -to
rue thatthat-was the first time I .was,-truly accompanied.
Theywere listeuingto me and expected me to listen tothem
-4 what Gil callede-“inter related playing!’ It wasoalso the
firsttime l had the unique pleasure of playing with Billy
Eztiner. Pave never forgotten it. a ~ ‘C I
, H They apparently liked what I did. But my most vivid
memory of the incident is seeing Gil with his ear in the
piano. My second lesson in listening. I I g .

On othernights Miles Davis, Stan Getz, Brew Moore.-e
Tony Fruscella, John Carisi, and other young Turks would i
Sh0W,!lP§- if wasin town, ‘ I

'wotiR_l -be 81 N'ol_a"s' e"vening.- weld ..
go -back-__t0 Gil’s apaitrnenron 55th andlisten
music. --t particularly thebe-"
tween Gil and-_Billy*Exiner — expanmd a lot of minds. And
itwasintliatapartntent,»of<>0HI$t=,dtatwhatbecameloiown
as “the cool” was born (we never used the
never even heard it). I A t g a .
t 'Many of us went back to that apa11ment'0,fGil’sas

as we-could. You might-see Btgl Powell at thepiano.
playing a Bach invention in his own way. ' night;Charl.ie
Parkercame to the doorandasked for five idollarsifor

I-le to Prokofiev’s~Soythian Suite on the
‘said, “I don’t even saamhe

'lhen~h,eleft. a e e
” . Orffiisve would be there. writinggan arrange-

ment; GenyMulligan and I would go out for something to
the begun in the aparttnent.

Johnny Carisi would keep everybody’s

’ ,»And Billy Exirter. somehow, was to all of this,
tltonghGil’swasthemus_icalmindweminded. in, z .

, iItwasabeautiful-tinieandIbe1ievedwhatDukel'3~ll,ing-
tonsaid:“NewYorkisthehubartmndwhich theworld
turns.” I I t e

In retrospectit seems to me -- though lam not the
onlyone to make thisobservation -7- that whenever Claude

'lhornhil_l’,s_ggband started to do well, he would break it up.
breakups, the rhythm section decided they

wanted to stay So theytook an ad in Down Beat:
rhythm section for _ *

e Peggy Lee and the tine Dave
Barbour, saw Ca goodthing already them.
They Polotongclaritiet88 well. They worked

and clubs for a while,-and then Dave and Peggy
broke up-ands» did the mymm section. may and Joe con-
tinued towork £orPeggy. Eventnallythey neededapiano
player. Joeremembered from Brooklyn at
‘Nolafs called him to play for at the
Theater. I was my secondlbaptism of
filo.‘ (‘The w>as__playing.._for‘Bird the very first time 1

if BillyPeg would get intosome deep conversations.
~I would tennis-matchSlyl$,"8'td_l€3l’Fl. was
obvigouslyia lot of [love between seine of the
conversations got very personal, survived. I

they were whylpeople coughed
Billy managed toget her smiling again

about itby having find a drawing -arnadewith a barof
soap 1-»ofea bottle of on herjdressing-room door.

gAnotha'i'time.P@88YflBt1fl1eiesto£uswereinaWash-
D.C. said, “Isn't it

wonderful how mtnreisaw to it-that a fish has bones so we’ll
eatslowly‘Z”_ . g e 1

I Billy thought it morefor the fish.”
" -witi!-PsszrtKits-all size to an enmas
"touch as her. i you afsinger happy.

Will. a>onti_t.'_ani1. you-'re.;tiltely-to get -a call.
We’ll come to New York to work at_I§i'nll'and-or'the
Royal Roost or any ofthe jazz clubs ofthe Tony

always lmd an ear out forgood players,
calledBilly to workwith Then they called me. 2 a

e Everybody aboutBilly’_s sleeping on the jolt -Ir
Tony deeply. Gaylor both knew

that the only makefillyldroptthe time was to
wake up. They ,wou{ld_ laegt helplessly at tltisstrarige
habit of Billy’s. but of the never knew

drummer who wasplayingsobeautifully wassound

disease,‘g I aa ctrculatory'“ dtsmder'I A extremities
and-in timeled totheatnputation ofhalfhisleftfoot. Weall

our-hestto we forhim,‘hnthe-insisted togo
on He sltapedapiece of wood totill out-his left
shoe. moo his-hi-i hat. and get-lagig.” was play
inmyhonsein.Broektrn—sM1¢wfNo1a’=!—~with-Carisi.
Fruscella, Red Mitchell, Junior who-

. Q ,
¢V€I'G$l1§_l!l. " 7 ' ' ’

.Titue-passed. I went-with staying flout
195_5:to about 1962. Iuiedto getBilly to work with us. but
he-never did. By the late 1960s-his

HisjobwithTonyhadlastedlonger

 



than any other in his life, eleven years, from 1954 to 1965.
He visited Hal Gaylor, who was living at Greenwood

Lake, in the mountains sixty or seventh miles north of New
York City. Billy bought a house, at Monroe, not far from
Hal, and moved there with Midge and the children.

He had learned a great deal about his disease. It was
one of those ailments particular to an ethnic group, such as
sickle-cell anemia and Tay-Sachs disease. Bet-ger’s disease
attacked Russian Jews, and specifically those from an area
called Exine. Billy’s name attested that that’s where his
people came from. None of us knows the details, but Tony
Bennett helped him out financially.

When Billy was dying, he called me in Toronto, where
I had been living since 1972. He wanted me to come to
Monroe, whichldid. Aswesatandtalked,Irealizedthat
this would be my last learning experience with Billy Exiner.

While I was there, John Carisi called, to tell Billy of
his love and concern for him. He asked Billy, “What do you
do when you lmow you’re going to die?”

“You don’t buy any new clothes,” Billy said, and the
flueeofus+Bflly andlin theroomandCarisiattheother
end of the telephone line in New York — laughed as if we
were back at Nola’s’and it was 1947 and Gil’s ear was in the
piano and Barry and Joe and Billy were keeping time for all
the rest of us.

— Gene DiNovi

Boston Dave
by Bill Crow

Dave Lambert became well-knovm to jazz listeners twice
during his life: first during the mid-’40s when he and Buddy
Stewart recorded What’s This?, a hit bebop vocal, with Gene
Krupa’s band, and again in the late '40 when he and Jon
Hendricks developed Lambert, Hendricks and Ross. Be-
tween those peaks, Dave did a lot of scuffling.

I met him in 1950. I was new in town, a valve trom-
bone player unaware that I was about to leam the string
bass. The drummer who brought me to New York intro-
duced me tn John Benson Brooks, the songwriter and ar-
ranger. I met Dave in John’s apartment and we became
instant fiiends. -

Dave introduced me to a lot of other musicians and
showed me where all the musical fun was going on in town.
I followed him around to sessions and to people's apart-
ments, where there always seemed to be a party going on. If
there wasn’t, Dave started one.

I could sing parts, and I spent a few evenings with
Dave and a couple of other singers reading through a collec-
tion of his arrangements. Sometimes when he had a date for
five voices, he’d let me sing fifth. We recorded two times
with Mary Lou Williams and did a couple of advertising

jingles. If you’re old enough to remember groups like the
Merry Macs, the Modernaires, and the Meltones, you’ll have
some idea of the way hewrote.

He was also the vocal arranger on the Verve date Char-
lie Parker did with Gil Evans and chorus. I remember "how
excited he was about doing that date, since Gil and Bird
were old friends of his. Afterwards he was crushed. The
studio was evidently not user-friendly. The singers hadn't
been able to hear each other well, the mike placement gave
them a harsh aggressive sound rather than the blend Dave
wanted, and the mix they had heard on the playbacks had
sounded like music on short-wave radio coming in from
Bulgaria. Dave, Gil, and Bird offered to do the date over
again for nothing, if they could go to another studio, but
Verve released the date the way it was, I guess because
Bird’s solos were great, and the background was considered
less important.

In recent remastering of that album, Phil Schaap found
that the original tapes had better sound than the mix that was
released on Verve. He played some of them on the WKCR

I have tunes in my head for every war I’ve
been to, and indeed for every critical or exciting
phase of my life. '

Winston Churchill

Gil Evans memorial broadcast in March, and the sound was
certainly improved Phil was able to correct the poor bal-
ance between the rhythm section, the orchestra, and the
voices, and Bird’s solos sound clearer. Of course, there
wasn’t anything he could do about the poor vocal blend
created by the original miking of the singers.

Buddy Stewart had become Dave’s closest friend while
they were singing together with Gene Krupa. Buddy also
recorded solo vocals with Krupa, such as Can’: Ya, Won’!
Ya Hurry Home and Gershwin’s posthumously-published
Aren't You Kind ofGlad We Did? Krupa reduced the size of
his band, cutting out the vocal group, but Dave and Buddy
remained very close. Buddy’s sister Beverly was also a
good singer, and a dear friend of Dave’s. She became Stan
Getz’s firstwife. Buddy was considered to be an enormously
promising singer and his death in an automobile accident in
1949 was a ternble blow to Dave.

Dave signed with Capitol Records and made a couple
of sides for them, but the company decided bop was not
going to be the next novelty craze and didn’t renew his
COIIIIQCL ‘

In early 1945, while he-was still with Krupa, Dave
married Hortense Geist, a young lady from Paterson,.New
Jersey. They had a daughter, Dee, in October of that year.
The Krupa job ended and they came into some very lean
times, living on West 106th Street.-I In 1946 and 1947 Dave
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led a vocal quartet in a Broadway show, Are You With It?
The regular salary "got him out of debt and into a better
apartment, but he found the repetitiveness of the job mad-
dening and was glad when the show closed, even though it
meant he was broke again.

Gil Evans lived in a basement apartment at the Gotham
Hotel on West 55th Street, behind a Chinese laundry. He
befriended Dave and Horty as well as several other scuffling
musicians. The Lambert family, Miles Davis, Gerry Mulli-
gan, Charlie Parker, and pianist Sylvia Gardner all stayed at
Gil’s when they had no place else to live, taking turns sleep-
ing in his bed. Gil’s nurturing attracted many other musi-
cians to that apartment, where the rich musical atmosphere
developed the co-operative effort that resulted in the Miles
Davis nonet records and nightclub gigs around 1949.

Dave told-me he was so poorin those days that he had
to steal food from the supermarket to survive. Horty de-
scribed to me his MO: he would put his old army jacket on
little Dee and put her in a shopping cart and wheel up and
down the aisles, filling her pockets with various foodstuffs.
-He’d pay for a couple of items at the checkout counter and
wheel her outside. She would be so loaded down with pur-
loined canned goods that she could barely stand when he
lifted her out of the cart. Recalling those days, Dave told
me, “I just realized, I was feeling so poor then that I always
stole oleomargarine! It never occurred to me to steal butter!”

Horty once told me that Dave was the only person she
knew who had dreams with punchlines. One morning he
woke up laughing, and told her this dream:

A high-school class is putting on a Christmas play, the
Nativity scene. On a simple auditorium stage a few flats
indicate the stable and a wooden manager holds a doll repre-
senting the infant. Students stand about in the costumes of
Mary, Joseph, and the three wise men. As Mary kneels to
look adoringly at the child, there is a terrific commotion
backstage. Loud noises and thumps are followed by the
collapse of one of the stage flats. The young actress portray-
ing Mary looks up with annoyance and says, “Jesus Christ!”

Horty was working in a publisher's office in the Brill
Building when she met Dave. Someone told her there was a
guy sitting at one of the office pianos, making weird noises.
Horty went to look. There was Dave, poking out chords on
the piano and whistling lines between his teeth as he wrote
them down. She didn’t think he was anything special until
some time later, when she overheard her boss asking Dave
to write an arrangement of a song titled Salt Walter Cowboy.
Dave said, “l’d be happy to write it for you, but I’ve gotta
call it My Darling Nellie Gray,” which is what the song
resembled. She wasimpressed with the straight way he
dealt with the situation, and told him so. Later, when she
went to Califomia, a friend-took her to visit the Krupa band
and she renewed her acquaintance with Dave. They were
married soon afterward.

Horty remembered an interview Dave had with Stan
Kenton, who thought he might have Dave form a vocal group

for him. Dave stopped by Stan’s dressing room at the Para-
mount theater, and they talked it over.

“Of course you’d have to shave your beard,” said Stan,
pointing to the small Vandyke Dave wore at the time.

“I couldn’t do that,” replied Dave.
They agreed to disagree, and joked a bit about the

possibility of Dave wearing a removable Vandyke like a
toupee; As Dave rose to leave, Stan also stood up. The
difference in their heights was remarkable, and Dave's part-
ing shot as he stared into Stan’s shirt-front was: “Well, l’m
sorry we can’t see eye to eye.”

Dave was born in Boston in 1917, and I seem to re-
member him saying he attended grade school in Malden. He
had a teacher with a drinking problem. Every now and then
the kids would find him at his desk in the moming looking
terrible, unshaven, rumpled, hung over and maybe even
asleep. The kids would take care of him. One would shave
him, one would run his suit down to the cleaner and have it
pressed, one would get him coffee, and the rest would keep
an eye out for the principal. Dave said they wanted to save
him from being fired because they liked him. He recipro-
cated their kindnesses by not demanding too much in their
school work.

Dave had an older brother, Henry, whom I never-met
because he lived, I think, in Australia. Dave told me a story
about a time when he and Henry still lived in Boston. Dave
was walking down the street with a girlfriend and met Henry.
He started to inuoduce the girl to him but couldn’t think of
his brother’s name! Dave said Henry left the house one
night, saying he was going to get a ginger ale, and never
came back. They got a card from him a few weeks later
from\Barbados. He’d met someone who was off to see the
world, and had just tagged along. He never did retum home,
though Dave heard from him once in a great while.

Dave studied the drums for a year when he was ten,
but had no other formal musical education. He played a few
summers with a pianist named I-lughie McGinnis, who gave
him a lot of practical experience. Dave said Hughie always
chewed an unlit cigar, with only an inch -of it protruding
from his mouth. When he would sing, he'd pull this wet
beavertail of chewed cigar out of his mouth and whack it on
the front of the upright piano, where it would stick. His
song sung, Hughie would peel the cigar off the piano and
stuff it back in his mouth. The front of the piano had a large
crusty brown stain that had built up over the summer.

Dave spent a year in the Civilian Conservation Corps,
worked as a tree surgeon in Westchester for a while, and
then joined the Army in 1940. He trained as a paratrooper
and saw some active duty, details of which I do not know. It
was in the army that he fell in love with group singing,
listening to records of the Modernaires and other popular
groups of the day. After his discharge in 1943 he got John
Benson Brooks to show him how to write out the vocal parts
he heard. He sang with Johnny Long’s band for a year and
then joined. a group called Hi, Lo, Jack and the Dame. He

 



teamedupwithBuddyStewartintheKrupabandin 1944.
-When_ImetDave,heandHcrtyandDeewereliving

in a cold-water flat on Monroe Street, on the lower East
Side. Thatblock on Monroe Street was deleted by a housing
development in later years. II fell in love with all three

and spent a lotof time there. 'I‘hey moved to
Ellenville, New York, one summer while Dave worked as a
disc jockey on a local station, occasionally adding inter-
views with entertainers from the surrounding-Borscht Belt
hotels. He and Horty separated after that,iand Dave found a
basement apartment in the Village on West Tenth Street

Jerry Francis’ typewriter store. He needed some help
withtherermandsincelwas livinginaroominghousel
couldn’t afford, I gladly accepted his offerto share the place.
He found.-an oldibox spring and mattress for himself and a
cnuchthatbecameabedforme. Theplacehadbeenacoal
roonibeforethebuildingswitchedtooilheat. Severalsteps

street level, it was lighted only and dimly from an air-
shah window. . - '

a . instaliedasmallrentediuprigght piano in one cor-
upholstered

inredplastie that he putnext toit. Ithad been leftonthe
sidewalk by the Mexican restaurant across

A vocal groupcouldsit there comfortably and
pile Dave salvaged the top of a

large poke-stable covered with green felt, which he
in front/ofthe banqnette, using milk crates forlegs.

Thisbecameour dining tableandmusic rack, andalsoserved
asDaye;’s desk.

t§=_¢‘=i-up a bit weboughta bolt ofcheap
Duvets bed, we hung a venetian

tolooklikeavalenceand
curtains. The slats were kept closed, and_Dave put behind
them a shadeless bridge lamp holding a daylight
watt bulb that was always kept -lit. It looked like a window
with theblind closed against the aftemoon -sun. As a result,
peoplelost track oftime down there. Hours would go by,
songs would -be;$m1£» music played, food and drink con-
sumed, and.guests;would-beshockedto discover on leaving
thatitwasfour’a.m.' . K i - C

~ We always managed to-pay the rent, thought some-
times we choseto buy food instead of paying the electric

When--Con wouldshut offthe juice, we’d turn it
backonagainatthemeter.-Thentlieyremovedtl1efuse,and
we replaced it. Then they removed the meter. By this time
the bill wassubstantial, and we couldn’t get our hands on
that kind of money. So we ran» some zip cord into Jerry
Francis’ typewriter smreand borrowed electricity from him.
When wegot anextra five bucks, we’d.lay it on Jerry forhis
electricbill.*I-Iewasaiwaysveryuridcrstanding. -

Peoplewoulddropinatallhourstoparty,singsongs,
jam..orwatchthegiant'I'VsetthatayoungGreeksinger

Vetsishadgrabbedas-it was beingdiscarded
from tlie§lobby-ofthekoxy Since it wouldn’tfit in

his furnished room, he hauled it down to Dave’s
working again. I remember falling asleep on the couch one”
night while Dave and our friends had gone somewhere, and
when l woke up the TV was being watched by a* bunch of
people I hadn't met. I A

Dave and George andlhad sortofaworkco-opera
tive going. Dave called us-the Three Gnomes, which he pro-
nounced Ga-N0-mees. We let it be known around town that
we were handy and willing, and topay the bills we tookany
odd jobs that turned up. We
furniture, built shelves, repaired appliances and TV sets, baby
sat, and minded airs for a couple of people who lived mid-
town. Wealso decorateda nightclub and the front
of Charlie’s Tavern between musical‘ jobs. ~ I

George was a great finder. He brought us the guts
from anoldjukebox touseas arecordplayer..Andon‘eday-
hecameupwitlta1941CadillaeFIeetwoodlintousine,tlie
kind with fenders and running boards and aconvertible top
over the chaut?feur’s seat in front. A glass met rolbd up
between the chaufl'eur.and the back seat, whichwas uphol-
stered in soft black Leather and had folding jumpseats and a
microphone for commuriicating with the driver. The car had
once belonged to disc jockey Art Ford, but
tered in his manager's mime fortax reasons. To
some money he felt Ford owed him, his mamger sold the
car to a Greek friend of George’s, who promptly fell asleep
at the wheel while driving a customer to the Catskills. The
resulting accident had only put a small dent in the limo’s
heavy fender as it clipped off a light-pole but the owner was
ali-aid to drive it.-again and"so_ld it to George fora
dollars. George didn't have a hundred dollars -but he brom-
isedtopaythe'manassoonasheearned'sontemoney with
thecar. 'I‘hemanu'ustedGecrgebecauseGeorgespoke
Greek.

We would drive the car up to €harl'm’s Tavern and
park out in front. It attracted a lotof and would
soon be full of musicians. Dave would take up a collection,
fill tlietarflrwithgas,andgiveeveryoneascenic
Central Park and back to Charlie’s. That would leave-ins
with enough fuel to get through thenext dayjcrtwo.
back seat was so big, we pull out thefllshionsandiaseit as
a truck to move refrigerators and 1;-I
drove it to a club date atthe once, savages *
carthan many oftheguests. (Ahass titbeautifullyintothe
backseat.) Geagefinallysoldthecarbecausehewwafiaid
it would develop mechanical problems he couldn’t afford.
He sold it for a hundreddollars and paid he’d bought
it from. We’d had a luxmycar for six months free ofchange.

DuringthistimeDavewasgettingsome_callstowrite
for field, but styles and vocal
gtotipswitliamellowsouridwerebeingusediessand-less.
He made the rounds midtown,
hecouldfind. Heknewaconpleofsongwiirers whoc0uldn’t
notate music and would make a few bucks turning out 1
sheets for them, cleaning up their harmony and
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he did so. That was in the days when chords in popular
music resolved logically and extra beats in certain measures
were allowable in only the most ignorant cowboy music. Z
e Dave found five lovely adolescent girls that he coached,
wrote for, and rehearsed, and called The Honeybees. They
might have been successful except for the father of one girl,
who smelled big dough and wanted Dave to give him guar-
antees before the girls were even ready to sing in Public, and
was angling for control of the group. Dave dumped the
group rather than fight him, and that was the end of them.
Dave wrote unsuccessful” songs with Harry Belafonte while
Harry was running la hamburger stand off Sheridan Square.

. Dave began toruninto the Catch 22 of poverty. He
couldn’t afford new clothes, and his old ones were so wom
that he couldn-’t make a good impression when applying for
the kind of work he did well. At one point he so despaired
of thegmusic business that he got a card in the cement worker’s
unions and took a construction job in order to keep himself
alive." Gene lees remembers Dave telling him about one job
he was on, using a jackhammer to<break up a monolithic
mass of concrete in thebasement of a building that was
being wrecked. He said the welders were cutting up rein-
forcement bars, the place was full of smoke and dust, sparks
from the arcs were raining down and the noise was ‘unimag-
inable. It was,Dave said, like Dante’s Inferno. ‘fHow aw-
ful,” said Gene. t “I kinda dug it,” Dave said.

Dave was small but very and strong. I was amazed
the day we finished painting the front of Charlie's Tavern,
when Charlie paid us and-. bought us each a beer. Dave,
facing the bar. gripped -the raised wooden edge at the front
of it and rolled his body forward until he was balanced over
his hands. Then he pressed up into a full handstand, still
gripping the edge of the bar, picked up his glass with his
teeth, tilted it up and drank the beer, upside down. Then he
set the glass down and flipped down to land on his feet, right
where‘ he had started. Of course he got a big hand from the
regulars. g .

._My wife remembers a party where Dave: danced all
night long on his hands. He loved parties, and was the life
of most of those he attended. During the days when he was
having the most ‘trouble making ends meet he received an
invitation to a masqueradegparty. He wanted to go but
couldn’tJafford to rent a costume. He cut a large pair of fig-
leaf shapes out of an old green plastic place mat and glued
them together to form a pouch, which he slipped over his
genitals. He fastened the top of the frontleaf just below his

‘navel with rubber cement, put on his overcoat, and went to
theparty as Adam. He had a wonderful time, although he
shocked some of the guests. A

King Pleasure had made the first successful records of
lyrics written to famous jazz solos, as in his Moody's Mood
for Love. Some say hegot the idea from Eddie Jefferson.
Pleasure got Dave to work on alproject with him around
1957, and somewhere along the way Dave met Ion Hen-

dricks who, emulating KingPleasure, had written very funny
lyrics to Woody Herman's Four Brothers.

Dave scored Brothers for vocal group and sold the
idea to a record producer. On the date he discovered that,
sung up to tempo, the lyrics were unintelligible. The lyrics
were the whole point, so they sang them again at a slower
tempo and put the session out on two sides of a 78 rpm
record. (Even though the words on the bridge teased Woody
for being less modern than his sax section, Woody loved the
record when he heard it.) _ A i

The record wasn’t a hit, but it gave Dave and Jon the
idea of doing an album of CountlBasie’ tunes with Jon’s
lyrics. They worked for weeks,*choosing the tunes, getting
the lyrics fmished and the rightsstraightened out, and selling
the idea to a record company. They recorded the material
with a large group of singers and Basie.’s rhythm section.

A Davewas disappointed with the result. He hadn’t been
able to get the singers to phrase like the Basie band on the
original records. The solos were fine. having being handled

Hows cruelly sweet are
Z ' The echoes that start

s When memory plays an old
Tune on the heart.

-- Eliza Cook

by himself, Jon, and Annie Ross, but he said the ensembles
sounded like “Walter Schumann Sings Count Basie”. Les
Paul’s pioneer work in multiple-track recording had brought
four-track machines to most studios by then, and Dave de-
cided to take advantage of thenew technology. “Let’s do
the whole thing over,” he said, “with just the three of us.
Annie can overdub all the high parts, and Jon and I the low
ones.” They did it, and the hours‘ of overdubbing paid off.
Sing a Song ofBasie was a hit. ' -

Opportunities for personal ‘appearances followed the
success of therecord, and Dave had -to write charts for three
voices that would emulate the multi-voice album; Annie's
great range made that easier than it might otherwise have
been, but to get the voicings he wanted, he had to write
himself uncomfortably high, and as aresult did not enjoy
performing as muchas he had with wlier groups. He did
enjoy makingmoney again.

The years of barely getting by had worn him a bit thin.
But by the time Annie Ross left the group to be replaced by
Yolanda Bavan, I could see that Dave was getting to look
grim. There had been some mismanagement of thegroup,
which was essentially a co-op, and he felt he wasn’t getting
a fair shake. I got the impression that there was some bitter-
ness surrounding the dissolution of the group. Dave went
backtowriting. I-IewasadiscjockeyonWBAIforawhile.

Back in the early fifties, after I moved out of Dave's

 



basement on Tenth Street and lived for a while at the Prescott
Hotel off Columbus Circle, I found a low-rent apartment at
22 Comelia Street in the Village. Dave, liking the location
and the price, found a vacancy next door at 24 Cornelia, on
the top floor, and moved in. The roof doors of both our
buildings were always open, so we traveled back and forth
to visit by climbing over the rooftops. Our back windows
overlooked the back of the Waverly theater and our own
back yard, which contained a lovely silver maple tree among
the clotheslines. We were neighbors there for many years.

Dave was a warm, fun-loving man, and carried his
worst years of poverty with a style that kept many of his
friends from realizing how hard things were going for him.
He taught me the rules of successful scuffling.

Be scrupulous about keeping track of what you owe
and repay as soon as you can. _

If you borrow anything - a car, a tool, an article of
clothing, an instrument — always retum it when you prom-
ised and in the same or better condition than you got it, so
the lender will be happy to lend it to you again. (We always
retumed a borrowed car washed, vacuumed, and gassed up.
Tools were sharpened before returning. A borrowed tux
went to the cleaner before being retumed to the owner.)

Give fair exchange to anyone who feeds you. Make a
party for them however you can: Make music, tell jokes and
stories, sing songs, let the good times roll.

I remember riding in a car with Dave to a party in
Long Island City. While driving —- a borrowed car — Davey
suggested to his -three passengers that it would be nice if we
walked.in I-Ie taught our parts by rote, two bars at a
time. We ran the whole song down again as he parked the
car, and we walked in, singing in modem harmony. With
that kind of attitude, everyone was always happy to see Davey
coming.

One of the funniest jobs Dave undertook during those
years was an assignment from Jerry Capp, cartoonistiAl
Capp’s brother, who managed Capp Enterprises, the market-
ing arm associated with Al's comic strip Li’! Abner. Al had
several nmning musical gags in the strip. The worst torture
that a villain could threaten was to force his victim to listen
repeatedly to a recording of Nelson Eddy singing .";iortnin'
Bread. At one point one of his characters had written the
world's worst song. After several weeks of reference to it,
Capp came up with the lyric, which had everyone in Dogpatch
throwing up: g

I'm lonesome and disgusted
When I think of you
Because you really don't exist
Except in my dreams ofblue. .

I'm lonesome when I'm away from you
And disgusted when you're near me,
Butthething tltatmakesmeohsoblue 1
Is that you’re not real, so nat'rally ydu can’t hear me.

lonesome every day,
Disgusted every night,
Because you're only in my dreams
and that is far from right, Oh,

Girl of my dreams,
You are sweeter than any,
You can't throw me over for some
Tom, Dick or Benny. ‘

Ie1ryCappwanteda1ecordtouseforpromotionofthesuip
and the paipheral products it generated. He asked Dave to write
the world's worst melody to fit the lyric, and to think of an
appropriately vile way to record it. Davetwrote a repeated
four-note melody that seemed pretty banal at the time. (He
would laugh to hear what passes for popular song today.)
For the recording, Dave hired Leo De Lyon, a comedian,
arranger, and pianist he knew from the Paramount Theater.
Leo had a funny and very musical act. He sang opera in
many “voices and closed by whistling Humoresque while
humming Swanee River at the same time. Leo provided just
the right kind of nuttiness to make the record wonderfully
awful. Dave provided a constipated-sounding vocal-group
background. There had to be something for the other side of
the record, so Davey arranged For Me and My Gal with Leo
singing in several voices. I still have a. 78 rpm acetate copy
of the date, done at the old Associated Recording Studios on
Seventh Avenue. i .

One night in 1966 Dave was on his way back-to New
York -from a gig in New England. At‘ Westport, Connecti-
cut, he saw a motorist stranded by the highway, changing a
tire. Dave stopped to help him. They were behind the
disabled car. A truck wandered off the road and slammed
into them, crushing them between the two vehicles and kill-
ing them instantly.

Dave was my first real New York friend. Athis fu-
neral Zoot Sims played one chorus of Penniesfrom Heaven,
a favorite of Dave’s. It seemed to distill Dave’s sunny spirit.

That chorus still sings sweetly in my memory. ,
— Bill Crow
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